
$15,500,000 - 3675 Foothill Road, CARPINTERIA
MLS® #22-2893

$15,500,000
0 Bedroom, 0.00 Bathroom, 
Land on 29 Acres

N/A, CARPINTERIA, CA

Extraordinary and rare opportunity to own flat
usable acreage in the Carpinteria Valley! This
is one of the last flower growing operations
currently in existence and the first time on the
market in over 40 years. With approximately
29 acres, located just east of the Santa
Barbara Polo Fields, the property consists of a
3900 SF single level home remodeled over the
years, with 3 bedrooms + office,, 4 baths,
spacious great room living room, kitchen
w/custom cabinetry, covered flagstone patios,
large pool and entertaining area, lanai,spa, &
pool house with separate restrooms. Carport
and large storage area adjacent to the main
house. In addition, there are several other
significant structures on the property including
approx. 7.5 acres of hoop houses, 10,000 SF
warehouse facility currently being used a cut
flower packing warehouse with loading docks
and cooler, and acres of open flower growing
fields. The warehouse also houses the owner's
private collection of vintage furnishings and
art, which can also be purchased. This is an
"As Is" sale and an incredible opportunity for a
myriad of possibilities! Zoned Ag 1-20.

Additional Information

City CARPINTERIA

County Santa Barbara

Zip 93013

MLS® # 22-2893



Lot Size 29.39

Neighborhood 05 - CARPINTERIA-SUMMERLAND

Listing Details

Listing Office Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices California Properties
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